






Raise yourprofessional profile Enable access to your
scholarly activity Extend and use your networks
Socialise outputs Underline your credibility Build peer
esteem CLAIM YOUR SPACE Curate your
researchBe reflective Emerge as a professional Reputation
Publish Marketable identity Enhance your marketability Maximise
your research outputs Develop your professional
presence Recognise your strengths achievements reflective
Optimise professional media Research profile
From Land to Lift Off
• Reflecting on achievements
• Valuing intellectual endeavours
• Collecting evidence of activities
• Recognising friendships, contacts, colleagues
• Linking with networks
• Adapting and extending experience
• Identifying and exploring options
• Understanding & articulating what you offer
The tools and technologies…
Research 
Archive
CareerHub
Community
Archive
Shaping 
Your 
Future
• Poster presentations
• Conference presentations
– PG Conference!!
• Thesis / Dissertation
• Research reports
• Journal articles & Book chapters
– Pre‐print or Publishers version
• and more…
Research 
Activities
Deposit your research outputs 
into the archive
• Permanent URL
• Links to Professional portfolio
Research 
Archive
Publications & Resources
• About Our Research
• Thr3sis
Featured Collections
• Landscape Architecture Digital Archive
– Student Projects (SoLA)
People and links to Research Archive
• Roché Mahon
• Centre for Wildlife Management and 
Conservation
• JD Serrano
Community
Archive 





Reflecting
• Who am I?
• What are my experiences?
• What do I have to offer?
Identifying
• Strengths
• Skills
• Personal attributes
• Achievements
• Values
Shaping 
Your Future
Professional profile
• CV
E‐portfolio
• Record activities
Technology
• LinkedIN
• Personal web page
• Blog
Shaping 
Your Future
Connects You to:
• Employment Opportunities
• Employers & Industry
• Job Search Resources
Student → Recent Graduate 
→ Alumni → Employer
Lincoln
CareerHub
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